
 

 

 

 

 

While speech therapy primarily focuses on improving communication and swallowing 

abilities, it can also have physical benefits, particularly in areas related to oral motor 

function, facial muscle strength, and coordination. Here's a list of physical benefits 

from our in-home speech therapy services provided by Guardian Angel Homecare and 

Hospice: 

1. Improved Oral Motor Skills: Speech therapy exercises target the muscles involved in speech 
production, including the lips, tongue, cheeks, and jaw, promoting strength, coordination, and 
control. 

2. Enhanced Facial Muscle Strength: Speech therapy activities often involve exercises that 
target facial muscles, which can help improve strength and mobility in the face, contributing to 
clearer speech production and facial expressions. 

3. Increased Swallowing Function: Speech therapists address swallowing difficulties 
(dysphagia) through exercises and strategies aimed at strengthening the muscles involved in 
swallowing and improving coordination to reduce the risk of aspiration and choking. 

4. Correction of Oral Posture: Speech therapy includes techniques to improve oral posture, such 
as proper tongue placement and lip closure, which can enhance speech clarity and facilitate 
feeding and swallowing. 

5. Reduction of Drooling: Speech therapy interventions may help reduce excessive drooling by 
addressing underlying issues related to oral motor control and swallowing function. 

6. Enhanced Breath Support: Speech therapy exercises often incorporate techniques to improve 
breath support and control, which can positively impact speech production, voice quality, and 
overall respiratory function. 

7. Improved Articulation and Phonation: Speech therapy targets articulation and phonation 
difficulties, helping individuals produce speech sounds more accurately and with greater 
clarity, which requires coordination of various oral muscles. 

8. Facilitation of Nonverbal Communication: In cases where verbal communication is limited, 
speech therapists may work on alternative forms of communication, such as gestures, facial 
expressions, or augmentative and alternative communication (AAC) devices, which can involve 
physical interaction and coordination. 
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9. Management of Facial Paralysis: For individuals with facial paralysis or weakness (e.g., due to 
stroke or Bell's palsy), speech therapy can include exercises to improve facial muscle strength, 
control, and symmetry, promoting facial expression and communication abilities. 

10. Prevention of Muscle Atrophy: Regular participation in speech therapy exercises helps prevent 
muscle atrophy and maintains muscle tone in the oral and facial muscles, especially in 
individuals with conditions that may lead to reduced mobility or disuse. 

 

These physical benefits of in-home speech therapy contribute to improving overall 

communication, swallowing function, and oral health while addressing underlying 

physical factors that may affect speech and swallowing abilities. 

 

For more information, please contact our Care Team at 888.762.6435. 

 

We’re here to help. 
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